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Boogie Wonderland:
Boogie Wonderland is a mini Esplanade with two distinct sound stages

offering a blend of indoor and outdoor interactive art, music, dancing

and performance. Dress in your funky retro best, and let your wild self

be free to get down.

Bermuda Triangle:
Sailors, beware! You may find your nautical vessel run aground in this

triangle of legend. But fear not! A stimulating sound and lighting

experience awaits. Grab a drink from The Yellow Dubmarine and get lost

with us in the Bermuda Triangle!

Vibes of Glory:
The Vibes of Glory sound stage is set to bring you fresh and juicy

vibes into the night and a selection of nourishing and playful

workshops and themed parties while the sun shines.So
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The Yellow Dubmarine will take you to unfathomable depths of excitement. This

mobile stage and bar, complete with infinity mirror ceiling, will have you

dancing, drinking, and diving below sea level. Don’t miss the Ragga Jungle Hot

Box.(18+).

Ohh Beehive
Oh Beehive is a radically illuminated bee theme mutant vehicle made up of

roughly 100 hexagons and over 2400 addressable leds which make up a range of

colorful patterns.

Turbo Picnic
Turbo Picnic is a six-seat mutant vehicle that will be on the Fraya both day

and night. You can catch Turbo Picnic at the right time in the right place for

an experience you won’t soon forget! During daylight hours join the Picnic Crew

for a checker adventure and general mischief. Once the sun sets, follow the

poofer and you’ll find some folks for campfire conversation and maybe even some

marshmallows.
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Theme Camps
420 Snack Shack
Stoners unite!. Step into our chill environment for a for a special 420 session. Enjoy
the music and delicious munchies. All the classics from sugary cereal to Noodle Cups,
we got it all. Come by at 4:19 so we can all light up at 4:20.

Blaze Landing
Blaze landing is Effigy base camp and a nice place to chill. Stop by for some warm
conversation and a cold soft drink.

Camp Awesome Sauce
We're just a simple camp, living in a lonely world ... Who took the midnight train
going anywhere....mostly to Freezer Burn, but also driving... There is no train to
Freezer Burn..

Camp Awkward
Enjoy off-beat clapping and unable to hold eye contact? Excel at stilted conversations
about how they add that smell to propane while you profusely sweat and blush? Desire
practicing slow laughing and long uncomfortable hugs? Come visit, if you want and it's
not too much trouble, or don't…whatever. 

Camp Random Squirrel
SQUIRRELS! Count them all while you hangout at our Peanut Gallery Walk In Theatre.
We're open all day.

CENTRE CAMP
On the Ridge!This is a space to gather, relax, and enjoy some of the beautiful views
of Freezer Burn’s valley. It’s also space to hold events, whether a workshop,
yoga, food or beverage gifting. Enjoy the nightly propane combustion for
warmth, receive the gift of arabica, or purchase ice. This is were all the
action happens!

Church of Respect 
Church of Respect is an interactive camp welcoming everyone. Our main event is our
Sunday Service where we sing contemporary songs and raise a glass of sangria. We do a
bingo event and also offer people beads for them to make themselves something to
remember Freezer Burn.

Club Baby Seal
Looking to do some clubbing? Stop by our igloo, let loose, and prepare to be offended.
Protest signs will be provided. For those who are not into clubbing, there is a
hunters lounge chill space.

E is for Everyone
Come on in, the hugs are free! We are all about connection - giving (consensual) hugs
to whoever needs them, providing a safe space for learning, and a place to relax and
be with others. 
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Theme Camps
Haggardville
Haggardville, YOU. where everyday is the last day. sofa-lofi for hi-loafers stage w/
live music, poetry, comedy, and open opportune-ities. this is a fam jam. midnight
ramen w/ DJ Rave Noods. Stoned Soup: you bring an ingredient, we supply the pot. &
coffee. 

High Rollaz
We're the High Rollaz! We like to roller skate, like, a lot! So much in fact, that
we're going to bring a rink to Freezer Burn so we can all skate together! Learn to
Roller Dance on Saturday at 2 and then boogie down right after at the first ever
Freezer Burn Roller Disco!

HOT FUZZ
Hot fuzz is where you'll find all the furry action! Petting zoo, hot stew, lions,
tigers and huskies. Twilight fursuiting, large cuddle tent open to public, "nut wars"
event. There will be audio but not blastingly loud like a sound stage. Our music vibe
will revolve around daytime events,and evening chiller cuddle vibe.

Ice Sales
The queer performers your mom warned you about, icier than ever.

Illuminaughty
Where everyone finds something to believe in. Bring your best conspiracy theory and
we’ll bring the tinfoil, vodka and sass!
Who’s watching you: THEM, THEY, BIRDS or is it US?
We know that you know, what we know, so you know that we know you know.

InBetweeners
We are offering a beary friendly space for all especially those who are in between the
kids and adults. Come hibernate for a bit if you need to chill. Watch for our few fun
events. Hope to see you beary soon. (In Vagabond Village)

Karmastan
Airship Karmastan; a space western (Firefly) “pleasure vessel” plying the Western
Festival Circuits. An aged luxury airship, the finest amenities of vice: gambling
dens, cigar lounges, and “special” rooms for highly trained courtesans. A crew of
misfits, vagabonds and rogues, one step ahead of the law (and the dreaded Rangers).
(In Vagabond Village)

Kidsville 
Kidsville offers a space that allows parents a kid-friendly area to play and
participate within a radically expressive environment. Kids can play, parents can
relax knowing it is unlikely they will stumble upon behavior they may have to explain.
😉 Plus there is some halfway attempt at having a 'quiet hour' with a semi-reasonable
in-camp volume

Kneil's Big Ass Trailer
If these trailer walls could talk, the epic stories they would tell. The great advice
they could give. But they can't so you get our Free Advice instead. (In Vagabond
Village)
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Theme Camps
Mystique
We wanted to create a fun camp for friends to party, listen to booty shaking music,
and support each other. This years theme is “Down the rabbit hole” Let’s create a
fascinating aura of mystery, and awe. 

No Drama Llamas
We have cotton candy, beer, bacon, and music powered by the SUN ITSELF! At various
times throughout the event there will be one or more of those things happening, and
also Happy Hardcore Power Hour!

NoTown
Derelicts, dissidents, and delinquents serving rye whiskey and condescendingly
explaining the difference between whisky and whiskey - with less pants.

Octopus's Garden
Our little hideaway beneath the wave, the octopus’s garden near a cave. The camp
supporting the Yellow Dumbarine stage (which we all live in x3), we’re an underwater
oasis. We’ve got chill vibes and good people who like to come together and create
comfortable spaces for everyone. 

Personal Space Gnomes
Gnoming it up since 2010. If you don't know who we are, you live under a rock. Or
you're gnew ... in which case, come meet us (bring snacks (served from a distance
(ideally six feet))).

Pirates of Neverland
Ahoy, me Hearties! It be fairy dust and wanderlust that guide our hands to create what
heart’s desire- Meat and booze! Our Pirate Booty Pub and Meat Mark-et in Vagabond
Village will be serving up Fairy Potions and Meat Treats that tantalize the tastebuds,
leaving you a tad bit squiffed! (In Vagabond Village)

Psillycybin
It's something, it's silly! Come by to have a conversation about how to get more of
what you want and less of what you don't from your ingestibles. 

Red Beard Tavern
Tavern style theme camp! We will have a variety of beers on tap for sampling along
with fun bar games like darts, bean bag toss, etc. 

Smol camp
We make tiny tiny versions of food! smol bites!

Sunnyvale
A returning group of veteran Burners that will be gifting their famous Cheeseburgers
and grill cheese on the Fraya. We will be bringing our positive energy and cheer as we
always do.
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Theme Camps
Tasty Alchemist
Greetings, come to our camp if you enjoy Science & Alchemi. We love to talk about
chemicals, space, and anything science. Our kids will perform some fun science tricks
that will truly amaze. Look for the Periotic Table to find us and tell us which
element or compound is your favorite and why for a prize. If you incorporate song and
dance you will get a special gift. Much Love )'(

The Garbage People
Voted best camp at Freezer Burn 2021. 
*Please don't leave your garbage here, its already full of garbage people.

The Nethers
Adult themed village. Bring your adult only events here! Some free camping for adults
available.

The Raiding Party 
Sore from pillaging? Tired of rowing? Stiff from slaying ice giants? Come join The
Raiding Party! Our well seasoned Vikings have beer and pickle-backs on ice, metal
art, and a little dance floor too jig the pain away! Come enjoy Viking games/events
to forget those post-pillage blues! (In Vagabond Village)

The Trash Can
Trashy's den will Be a 20x20 tent. The tent will be open for people to hang out or
have events when I'm not using it to play guitar in. It will have cushions and
stuffies galore and will be heated at night and will have lights too.

The Viking Solstice Spa
The Vikings have put down their weapons and come Home from conquering lands to
celebrate the Midsummer celebration! As the Earth is reborn at the time of Solstice
you too can be reborn in our Viking Solstice Spa. Please bring a towel for the steam
sauna. Not for those sensitive to heat. No battle axes or swords allowed in the spa.

Vagabond Village 
A Mash Up of Karmastinian Misfits and Vagabonds. Misfits Alley welcomes all to
explore and receive all of the village peoples offerings. Creatures of any age
welcome, but certain areas are 18+. 

You Mom's House
Your Mom's House is a homage to rave Mom's everywhere - a place to rest your hearts
and heads, or party with your friends. You'll find a homey vibe and an awesome
family-feeling tribe. 

Zombeez - Shady Acres Retirement Community
Zombeez... Yes, we're still here! We have crawled out from under our usual dumpster
fire(CSP) to present you with Shady Acres Retirement Community. A place for soft
food, sharp words, weak coffee, unsolicited advice from Dad and a fine stop to talk
about your latest BM. Join us in our uncommon room for a myriad of activities ran by
our dis-orderlies. Are you ready for an okay-ish Geezer Burn? Good..... because we're
ready to get cancelled... again.
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ALL W
eekend Events

ALL WEEKEND EVENTS

The Coffee Eeffoc - New town, look for Coffee Eeffoc sign - Mornings
Mornings are hard enough. Before all else, coffee. Bring your cup for a hot cuppa
coffee each morning. Watch for the Coffee Eeffoc sign. - J. M. A. S. S.

Brain Juice - Zombeez - 9am-10am or whenever coffee runs out.
Brain Juice - Feeling a little undead? Dragging your limbs? Like you need to kick
start your braaaaaains... Come join us in the Zombeez - Shady Acres 'Uncommon Room'
for a little coffee to start your day. BYOC and stirring utensil. Unsolicited advice
may occur... all are welcome. - Bren and Jem Zombee

Morning Fancy Coffee - Shy's Blacklight Fairy Garden - 9am to 10 am
Come to the fairy garden for morning coffee please bring your cup. - Musterpoint 

Bigfoot Spotting - Everywhere? Nowhere? - All the time, or never? 
Did you spot bigfoot on the fraya? Bring your evidence to Camp Illuminaughty, join the
elite force of Cryptid catchers, and gain entry into the elite society of bigfoot
watchers.

Sit and Be Seen - Randomly on the Fraya at Random Times - Look for the white

robe and seats
The Fraya can over stimulate. Can you turn off the show and show the real you… without
doing or saying anything? Watch and be watched. Sounds simple but will you take the
dare of being seen for the real person you are? Brief non-verbal interactions and
reactions. Inspired by Marina Abramović’s “The Artist is Present” - Megaphone aka
Veronica

Rockets from the Sockets - Down by the river - This is a RANDOM HAPPENING 

= when the weather is hottest :D
Do you love the unexpected? Are you up for creating some tension in your day? Do you
think the Fraya is woefully short on explosions? Come and find Lucky and Lithia at
Shady Acres and let them know you are ready to blow some shit up. Or, watch for us
carrying buckets and pop bottles and heading for the creek. We promise it will be the
best fun you've had all weekend.

Apothecary 2.1 - All over - All the time
Igniting potions unto the days, Illuminating elixirs of the nights, Therapeutic
revelations assured. Come to us or we'll come to you. Look for us on the grounds.
Professionally Yours, The Apothecarians - Lux, Veritas, Libatio

Spank Bank - Located in Vagabond Villages 18+ Perverts Lane - Self Serve 24/7,

Banking Hours 1-3pm
Stop by for spank banking. Available for use is a self serve wall of implements. For
ease of transaction, a versa horse is available. BYO-implements if you desire. Banking
hours will be 1pm-3pm daily, where a teller/ a financial advisor is available to help
with banking questions ;-) - Denise Kerr and Steel N. Hearts 6



ALL W
eekend Events

Spot Bob the Basic - All around the Fraya, new locations each day - Between

waking hours.
Bob the Basic is a mediocre wizard who has stumbled into Freezer Burn. He casts his
spells in the form of signs to let you know what is basically awesome around the
Fraya. If you spot a Bob the Basic sign (they move regularly), take a selfie with the
sign and bring it by Shady Acres. Ask for Eclipse! You will get a super basic sticker
to complete your spell-casting experience.

Karmastans Love Dome - Vagabond Villages Misfits Alley - Anytime
A chill space to relax out of the weather, take a nap, enjoy some warmth when the fire
is running. Come enjoy the abundance of Love. 

Get Off My Lawn Yard Sale - Shady Acres - days periodically
Back for the 10th year in row, the Shady Acres' Annual Yard Sale Is Here! Haggle your
brains out at this fake yard sale. Be accused of tire-kicking, nickle and diming, low
balling, and being a cheapskate all while being overcharged for crap you never wanted
for absolutely no money whatsoever! Leave with some riches beyond your imagination.
Cash only. Now get off my lawn! - Zombeez

Free Advice - Kneil's Big Ass Trailer in Vagabond Village's Misfits Alley

- whenever we have an advice giver available.
Pick a topic or spin a wheel for a topic. Our highly untrained staff will give you
quality advice that is on par for what you've paid for it. Good, Bad, or Crowd
Sourced, what do you care? It's FREE!!

Pin the Tail on the Phoenix - Roaming - Periodically throughout
The phoenix has been deplumaged! Help restore its tail. Missing plumage will be
provided. Have a cup? We’ll fill it up. Blindfolds, spinning, pinning, stickers,
punch, and prizes. - The Terrific Trio

Free-ZOOM Burn - Camp Awkward - All weekend
Are you feeling tapped out of interacting? Yearning for the old days of video
conferencing and seeing your friends on screen? Feeling Awkward as fuck talking to
people IRL and just need a little distance? Come use the patented Free-Zoom Burn
Technology at Camp Awkward to get back to your old-normal. - Double Cupp

House of Bounce - Kidsville - Ongoing intermittently during the day
Come to Kidsville to join us on our bouncy castle! There is no set time, if it's
running, come get your bounce on! Children must be supervised at all times. Kidsville
does not provide child care. The person running the Bouncy Castle is there to
supervise the bouncy castle, not your children.- The People of Kidsville

Kidsville Tickle Trunk - Kidsville - Ongoing
Does your child need something to help formulate fantastic Fraya fashion? Stop by the
Kidsville Tickle Trunk to embellish their ensembles. Have something to contribute?
Bring it over! NO moopy materials please! - The People of Kidsville
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ALL W
eekend Events

Shieldmaiden's Candy Shop - Roving throughout the fraya 
- Until the candy runs out
Puppy and van not included - find the Shieldmaiden throughout the weekend for some
sweet Norweigan Imports! Available until the candy runs out! - Freya Foxhair

Pop-up Popcorn - Where and when we feel like it.
We'll be dishing out some theatre style popcorn throughout the weekend. Remember
pop-corn is moop; please eat responsibly. - Town Hall

Burningdales - Vagabond Village - Open Daily
Visit the Burner clothing exchange! 
Donate your unwanted Burner, fetish and festival clothing and get inspired to create
something new! No street clothes or office attire found here. Let your radical self-
expression go wild. Arrive naked - leave clothed! Arrive clothed - leave naked! 
- Cover Charge & JP

Karmastan Cigar Lounge - After Dark! - Cigar Lounge located in Vagabond

Villages Misfit Alley - Every evening after things stop burning.
After the sun goes down, Karmastan's cigar lounge transforms into an 18+ kink and
sex positive space. Our lounge features a cuddle pit, comfy couches, floor pillows,
and even a magic bed! All are welcome regardless of experience, and orientations are
available for those curious or looking to learn more.
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THURSDAY EVENTS

Candy Campfires - Inbetweeners Camp - Thursday 2:22 PM 

Who likes candy ? Who likes crafting ? Who likes campfires ?  Come on by

to the Inbetweeners in Vagabond Village on Friday around 2:22pm and make

your own tasty edible candy campfire.

Señor Prime's Space Sangria - Space Gnomes Theme Camp - Thursday 3pm

Finished setting up your camp? Need encouragement because your camps

still not done? Get some pep talking and liquid courage from Space Gnome

Prime himself. Don’t forget to bring a cup!

Boogie Wonderland: House Party - Thursday 6:00 PM-2:00 AM

WELCOME HOME with Boogie Wonderland at the From Skratch and Studio 84

stages. Burner Finest Apparel encouraged. Come welcome the weekend with

groovy beats and friends new and old.

Experimental PIE! - From Scratch Stage at Boogie Wonderland - Thursday

6pm

Pie! Experimenting in neat and tasty treats…, take risks…. it could be

delicious! After all life is what you bake it! - Jem Zombee and Bren

A Night of Lies - The Raiding Party Camp - Thursday 7-whenever 

Come and tell a compelling story! Spin a yarn! Tell tall tales! The

crowd decides via applausometer if you're full of shit! Beer & hard soda

on tap, picklebacks, and prizes may be avaliable for the best stories!

18+
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Friday Events
FRIDAY EVENTS

Cereal Killer - Shady Acres Camp - 9-9:45AM
Join us for all the awesome sugary-weird cereals that you've always wanted to try but
can't justify buying :D We also have a couple of gluten-free options. Cow's milk and
almond milk provided. BYOBowl and Spoon! Creative combinations highly encouraged,
memories shared about your Saturday mornings earn stickers.- LnL Family

Visible Mending - Zombeez - 10am-11am
Visible Mending is the art of repairing fabrics through purposeful hand stitching.
Learn the basics ways to patch, weave, embroider, sashiko or freestyle stitch to
repair a hole or tear. Bring something you wish to repair with thread. Arrive on
time. - Jem Zombee

Trix are for Kids! - IllumiNaughty camp- 10am-12noon
Bring your silly as we go back to our childhood with all the cereal your mom said you
can't have!! Trix are for kids!, captain crunch your way down the rainbow to find all
me lucky charms! Bring your bowl and spoon and most importantly bring your inner
child.

Thing 1 or Thing 2 - Pirate Booty Pub located in Vagabond Village- 10:52am-

11:52am
Which will you do? Thing 1 or thing 2? Come have a taste, of which one's for you!
Super Secret taste test for science! Which did it best?! This is a super important
statistic experiment for science!! Join Lorelei & Lizabitch to settle our debate of
which Baileys is best!

Boudoir Brunch - The Trash Can - 11am-12:30pm
Come dressed in what makes you feel sexy! Your favourite piece of lingerie, your
fuzzy onesie, or your birthday suit!! Everyone is welcome and celebrated!!! Be served
drinks and snacks from some sexy friends. Bring your own cup. Listen to some music
and stay for some sexy burlesque!!! - Scorpia & Tulipp Kiss

Morning Mojo - Boogie Wonderland: From Skratch Stage - 11:30 AM-2:00 PM
Come wake up with some groovy beats and start the day with some chill bass and fun
morning vibes. Bring yoga mats, blankets for chillin, and come open the day with some
chill beats.

Cheesy Beats - From Scratch food truck /sound stage - Noon
Listen to some music, eat some grilled cheese sandwiches. Come find us at the From
Scratch food truck sound stage Friday at Noon. - Eileen and Ewan

Grilled Cheese @ From Scratch - 12- 1:30pm

Come join Jane, Kyle & their crew at From Scratch for grilled cheese !!!!

Rowan's Dinosaur Lemonade Stand - Kidsville - Noon

Do you like lemonade? Do you like dinosaurs? So does Rowan! Drop by Rowan’s

Dinosaur Lemonade Stand in Kidsville for some lemonade and dinosaur themed

freshly squeezed fun! - Space Gnomes
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Friday Events
Octopus's Boil - Octopus's Garden Theme Camp - 1-2PM
A very normal and also classic octopus boil for lunch! Yum, just like mom used to
make! Veggie octopuses will also be available. Bon appetite! (PS They are boiled hot
dogs cut into octopuses so don’t get too excited)

Rope Jam- Indigestibles School of Burning located in Vagabond Village - 1pm-3pm
Rope Jams are spaces to meet people who love to tie or be tied (or both) and/or bring
your tying partner(s) to have a wonderful session together in a space with like-minded
people. Join us! - JJ & Amber 

NoTown Bar - NoTown - 1pm - 4pm
The NoTown bar is a fun place to enjoy cheap Canadian whiskey while playing fun games
with a surly bunch of assholes. Join us under the big top for big fun, whiskey, and
less pants!

Mushroom Magic - At the mushroom art installation - 2PM
Take some fairy land mushroom magic home with you! Paint your own mushroom or Bob the
Basic wizard with suggestions from the artists in residence. Young Burners under 6
must have an adult helper. Limited canvases available, come on time to participate.-
LnL Family

Using Your Power Effectively and Ethically 

- E is for Everyone - Big White Tent - 2:00pm
Power dynamics exist in and affect all our relationships - from parents, to romantic
partners, to bosses, etc., and when dealing with privilege. Abuses and misuses of
power are often unintentional, but have real consequences. Come learn how to use your
power in an ethical way, to get amazing results. - Leah

Adult Storytime - The Trashcan - 2pm-3pm
Come enjoy some adult story time reading from your local friendly librarian as you
relax on cushions galore. Snacks and juice boxes provided! (Stories may be PG13) 
- Your Friendly Neighborhood Librarian

Community Herbs N Spices - Main Tent at Trashcan - 2 pm to 4 pm
Come create Herbal and Spice mixtures to enliven or calm down the festivities. You
will learn how to make mixtures of spices and herbs to use in your cooking or in a
tea. All spices and herbs will be provided. Bring your creativity and your taste buds.
- Darcy The Dormouse

Church of Respect Bingo - Church of Respect - 2 to 4 pm
Come try your luck at Church of Respect Bingo. Who knows what you could win, it could
be weird or wonderful, but it will be fun.

Friday Boogie Town - Boogie Wonderland: From Skratch - 2:00 PM-7:00 PM
Come get down to some boogie beats and treats throughout the day.
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Friday Events
From Scratch: Korean Rice Bowls - Boogie Wonderland Stage - 3pm
Arabella is cooking up Korean-style beef & Beyond Meat options at From Scratch!
Enjoy rice, protein, shredded carrot, cabbage plus sesame seeds, hot sauce and
green onion to your taste. BYO Bowl! (seafood-free / dairy-free / gluten-free) -
Tukk

 

4:20 Ragga Jungle Rinseout - Bermuda Triangle - 4-5PM
Come check out the hottest box on the Fraya while the Bermuda Triangle crew throws
down some Jamaican inspired jungle. BYOLighter. Special event starts 20 minutes
past the hour. 18+ - SwaggaCats, Commander Science

Getting Lifted w/ Markus and Van Damage - From Scratch Stage - 4pm - 5pm
Come and Blaze with us as play some sweet sweet smoking tunes and make some food
;)

Advice From Dad - Shady Acres - 4PM
Just like your real dad, we didn't show up last time "but this year for sure."
Come get it or give it. All dads of all genders and reproductive experience
invited to share advice with those seeking it and, especially, those who aren't.

420 Snack Shack - at our camp - 4:20 pm
Stoners unite!. Step into our chill environment for a special 420 session. Enjoy
the music and delicious munchies. All the classics from sugary cereal to Noodle
Cups, we got it all. Come by at 4:19 so we can all light up at 4:20.

Cookies and Cupcakes with Markus & Amy - From Scratch - 420pm- 6pm
Markus and & Amy are attempting to bake and decorate cupcakes and cookies at the
From Scratch stage. Come and get some if they work out.

A Garbage Tiki Party - Garbage People Camp -  6pm
Get your playa weekend off to a garbage start with endless mai tai drinks, dancing
and your worst Tiki outfit! Don't have an outfit?! thats okay, we might not
either...we're kind of garbage at this... See you then!

Vagabond Village Ribbon Cutting - Vagabond Village - 6pm-8pm 
Come join our grand reveal! Come wander through the oddities and explore Misfits
Alley! Check out the full events listed in the WWW Guide. There will be something
for everyone. Come and get acquainted and meet the lovely crew of Vagabond
Village!  - The Mayor

Lemonade Stand! - In Vagabond Villages Misfit Alley just outside of the

Cigar Lounge - 6PM til it's gone
Come enjoy a refreshing glass of lemonade while you take in all the Alley has to
offer. *Subject to change depending on weather, nobody wants lemonade in the
rain.- Indigestibles
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Friday Events
Strangers have the Best Candy - The Glory Hole in Vagabond Villages Perverts

Lane - 6:00pm - When we run out of Candy
We have the van, we have the candy, now we just need the strangers!! Come on down to
the gloryhole and get your fill. Literally free candy, don't be creepy (thats our
job). - Polar Bear & Double Fist

Viking Games and Trivia - The Raiding Party Camp - 6:15pm - 8 or 9
Feeling strong? Feeling sneaky? Feeling sly? Try the mounted tug-of-war, a game of
hit-me-with-your-sack or test your smarts against our trivia! Challenge friends and
strangers to flytings! Beer & hard soda on tap and Picklebacks at the bar - BYOC!!
Prizes may be available! 18+

Make, Create & Take - Inbetweeners Camp - 6:21pm-7:58pm
Blue and purple, clear or shining, A,B & C to Z! We will have a variety of beads and
supplies for bracelets!

Cigar Lounge Grand Opening!

Cigar Lounge located in Vagabond Villages Misfit Alley - 7:00 PM
Dress your fanciest and celebrate the grand opening of Karmastan Airship's cigar
lounge! Relax on our comfy couches, cuddle in our cuddle pit, and enjoy a cigar in
the ambiance of our luxuriously appointed lounge. The hosts will be serving a
selection of fine alcoholic and non-alcoholic pairings, BYOC. 18+

Howl n Hiss Body Art Parlour - Intentcity - In Tent City in Vagabond Village 

- 6pm- 9pm
Come and be pampered in our luxurious salon and receive your own personal vagabond
village body art! Whether you want a quick sparkle to your eye or a more custom
brushing-our talented artists are here to help make magic on your skin! - Friday,
Taylor and Mr Wolf

Conscious Hip Hop + R&B with Turmeric Tea - Boogie Wonderland - 6:30 PM
Bring a Yoga Mat and a Cup to fill with Vegan Golden Tea! Stretch and Dance to our
Uplifting Beatz! Positive Pop Vocals and Lofi Hip Hop Vibes dedicated to the service
of our highest good! You might just win a T-shirt! - MoJo Beatz Music

Meat Mark-et - Meat Mark-et Stand located at the Pirates of Neverland Camp -

6:30pm-7:30pm
Come and tantilize your tastebuds with either melt in your mouth not in your hands
brisket or pulled pork on a bun with slaw, bring your own plate & bib. - Mark &
Stevie

Happy Hardcore Hour! - No Drama Llama's camp - 7pm
Come dance and get your weekend started with some new and upfront Happy Hardcore.
(Yes, they still are making it). Be ready for some bouncy and bangin' tunes
guaranteed to get you moving on a Friday night. - DJ PJ
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Friday Events
Hand to Ass Contact- The Art of Spanking

Indigestibles School of Burning located in Vagabond Village - 8pm- 9pm
School is out- the professor is in!! If you enjoy giving or receiving or are just
curious about SPANKING this is the class for you! Bring your knee-high socks and
plaid skirts or ready your hand for a smacking good time! There will be a demo and
participation encouraged! - Cosmic Daddy tm

1st Annual Sunnyvale Pink Whitney Sunset Party ft. Renegade Sound

Boggie Wonderland stage - 9pm - 10:30pm
Sunnyvale is taking over Boogie Wonderland for their 1st Annual Sunnyvale Pink
Whitney Sunset Party Friday night. Renegade Sound will be throwing down a DnB set,
while Sunnyvale will be serving up some delicious drinks to kick off the weekend in
style.

The NoTown Diner - NoTown - 9pm - 11pm
You can have anything you want at the NoTown Diner… as long as it’s a grilled cheese
sandwich. Choose from our lavish menu of artisanal options.

Fu*k Your Burn Friday
Boogie Wonderland - From Scratch - Friday Evening After the Sunnyvale Party (10 PM)
We don't care what outfits you wear, they're going to be better next year anyway.

Lemon & Lime - From Scratch - Night from 12 - 1am

Come enjoy our zesty sour baked goods & sour punchy drinks while Van Damage

blows your mind with bouncy booty beats in this Lemon & Lime set. - Mr. Lemon

& Mr. Lime
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SATURDAY EVENTS

Cereal Killers - Shady Acres camp - 9AM-9:45am if enough supplies are left!
Join us for all the awesome sugary-weird cereals that you've always wanted to try but
can't justify buying :D We also have a couple of gluten-free options. Cow's milk and
almond milk provided. BYOBowl and Spoon! Creative combinations highly encouraged,
memories shared about your Saturday mornings earn stickers. - LnL Family

Burner Bootcamp! - The Trash Can - 10am
Start your day with a fun workout. All fitness levels! Wear your cheesiest workout
gear if you like. We will be doing an hour long full body work out along to some
bangin' tunes to get you energized and feeling fantastic to start the day! SWEAT IT,
COME GET IT!- Florrie Wood

Paper Airplane Workshop - Kidsville - 10:00 AM to 12:00 noon
At this drop in event we will make, decorate, and fly paper airplanes. Paper will be
supplied. It will be helpful to bring a hard flat surface such as a board or book for
folding and decorating.- Appleman

Dumpster Fire Donation Hour - At the Dumpster Art - 11AM-Noon
The makers of the Dumpster Fire burnable art piece will be accepting burnable objects
with personal significance. Same general idea as temple offerings: no metal or glass.
Even if you have nothing to donate, come down and get a sticker! - Indigestibles

Make Your Own Custom Drinking Glass - E is for Everyone Big White Tent 

- 11:00am
Come create your own permanent design on a tumbler or wine glass by etching it on, and
take your art piece home to use. All ages welcome, however kids will need adult
supervision. Limited supplies - first come first serve.- Leah

Volunteer Appreciation Party - Boogie Wonderland Stage - 11:30 am
HEY YOU! Are you one of the rad humans volunteering for Freezer Burn this year? Then
join us to celebrate your giving nature at our Volunteer Appreciation Party! Come
enjoy some treats, beveraginos, great music, and swag! Rainbow attire encouraged -
there'll be a great photo opportunity for it ;) - Amanda, Dustin, and Bambi

Your Mom's House Pancake Brunch Potluck - Your Mom's House - 11:30AM
Rave Mom's unite for a pancake brunch! Bring your friends, fam and ham along for a
good ol' time. Music included.- Laurel (Spilly) and Mitch (Burnsie)

Fairy Tea Party - Shy's Blacklight Fairy Garden - noon to 1
Fairy tea at high noon come to the fairy garden and join us for Tea special green iced
tea. The tea party is planned for noon to 1 or until all the special tea is gone. Come
dressed as a fairy to play. 18+ for the tea, but fairies for all ages - Musterpoint
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Griffel Man Custom Butt Carving - Shady Acres - Noon
Don’t fall through the cracks! Get waxed and lubed up with master woodworker Griffel!
Sit on Garon’s face and he will carve an accurate model of your ass based solely on
feel and scent. Alternatively... join Griffel to learn to carve your very own wood
butt! All supplies, other than butts, provided. In any case, he will share a lifetime
of experience to help you hone your butt-knifing skills.- Griffel Man!!!

Mr. Mike's Magical Music Show - Kidsville - Noon
Join Mr Mike for a high energy acoustic kids concert for ages 1-7 (childish adults
will also enjoy). Be prepared to sing, jump, dance and scream.

Space Gnomes Variety Show - Boogie Wonderland - 12:30pm
Step right up with your enthusiasm and a chair for Space Gnomes annual Variety Show, a
delightful display of performance art and sound suitable for all ages carefully
crafted to start off the day’s entertainment, featuring some of our community’s
brightest stars!

NoTown Bar - at NoTown - 1pm - 4pm
The NoTown bar is a fun place to enjoy cheap Canadian whiskey while playing fun games
with a surly bunch of assholes. Join us under the big top for big fun, whiskey, and
less pants!

Smoked Treats on Your Q - Indigestibles School of Burning located in Vagabond

Village - 1-2ish
Want to learn how to smoke meat, treats & Adult beverages but dont know how or where
to start, Competitive Pitmaster & KCBS Judge Meat Mark-et will share his tips tricks
and experiences while we enjoy bacon wrapped oreos & chocolate chip cookies. Give
aways while supplies last! - Meat Mark-et

Winnebago Wedding - Yellow Dubmarine Stage - 1-3PM
The Fraya is a place of love. Come get married on the Fraya to whom(s) or whatever(s)
you choose and then celebrate in a joint wedding reception with all Fraya newlyweds.
Tuxedos, mad lib vows, gowns, sparkling bevys, and cheesy music will be provided. Time
to chicken dance.

Saturday Boogie Wonderland Day Jamz - Boogie Wonderland - 1:00 PM-7:00 PM
Join us for some flow jam, roller disco, and hawt music moments throughout the day.
Spicy outfits and dance moves encouraged.

Viking Mojitos! - The Raiding Party Camp - 1pm-3pm
Tired of mead? Want something different than picklebacks? Come enjoy "Norwegian
Imports" - mojito happy hour served up cold! Bring your own cups! 18+
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First Annual Flap Jacks & Flow Jam - Boogie Wonderland - 1:30pm-2:30pm
Music Brought to you by Frequency & Synchronicity (Matt Hatter). Bring all the flow
toys, props, anything crazy you want to dance with. Don't forget your plates and a
fork the pancakes. - Nick Gammon & Jennifer Gordashko aka StarShine

Smol Foods - @ Smol Camp - 2pm!
Come fill your bite sized appetites with us! We may be smol, but at least we're here.

Ice Bar - Ice Sales - 2-4PM
Feelin's the BURN? Why not cool off with some icy cool beverages at Ice Sales bar,
camp, paradise - Icy Ice

The Cacky Stain Game (Annual) - Shady Acres - 2:30
You're disgusting! Experience Freezerburn's most disgusting game show! The Mann Family
comes together to honour their deceased father with this timeless Yiddish classic. In
a world where deep fakes fill our shorts, determine WHICH skid mark is the true shit
stain from the streaks of fakes. Prizes to be won, glory to be had.

Semi-Naked Slip N Slide - near the creek/temple. - 2:30-4:30pm
For the first 30 minutes, clothing is OPTIONAL! ONLY for the 30 minutes! Beverage
donations will be graciously accepted, however never mandatory. Once this event goes
naked it will be participation only; no spectators due to the nature of the activity.
NO PHOTOS OR VIDEO. - Dustin (Mischief)

Roller Dance 101 - The High Rollaz Roller Rink - 3pm
Learn the basics of roller dance with Rolla Robin! You must bring your own skates and
be comfortable standing on them in 1 spot without rolling. Then stick around for the
roller disco to practice your new moves!

Shady Block Party - Shady Acres - 3PM
Previously battling for shittiest party on the block, we're aiming for a little
shadier this year. Everything's got to evolve sometime but, don't worry, the only
thing shittier than the drinks will be the shady company. Watch your pocket books. -
Zombeez

Finger Dexterity & Tongue Twisters - Indigestibles School of Burning located in

Vagabond Village - 3pm - 3:45pm
Ok, the name says it all, and you know what this is for... 😏 - Raven of the
Dreamweavers
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3rd Annual Sunnyvale Cheeseburger Picnic and Ball Hockey Game - At Sunnyvale

Camp - 3:30pm
Sunnyvale is back with their annually Cheeseburger Picnic. We will be serving beef
and vegetarian burgers and choice of beverage. Plus, watch Pieter Pan go bar down in
some street hockey.

Roller Disco on the Fraya - High Rollaz Roller Rink - 4pm
Come practice your new roller dance skills and boogie down on wheels to the sweet
sounds of Boogie Wonderland! Bring your own skates, there might be a few pairs to
share but they might not be the right size. Inlines and quads welcome!

420 Getting Lifted - Boogie Wonderland: From Skratch - 4:00-5:00 PM
Come get lifted with the From Skratch crew to some hip hop beats. - Markus & Dave

The Joys of Smoking - Shady Acres Uncommon Space - 4pm.
Shady acres continues to be shady: Come enjoy real cigarettes at this pro smoking
orgy of freedom fog! Tell your best smoking stories, how smoking has helped you
lately and how its like a long-term love affair, all while looking very cool,
smelling like a sexy ashtray, and intimidating goody two-shoes in slow motion. Poetry
welcome. Cigarettes available to those of age who already smoke and have been shamed
and humiliated by the liberal left healthiest green juice lobby. No douche flutes
allowed! If you're good, there may be gum, breath mints and coffee. - Jacob and Camel
Josephine

420 Snack Shack - At our camp - 4:20 pm.
Stoners unite! Step into our chill environment for a special 420 session. Enjoy the
music and delicious munchies. All the classics from sugary cereal to Noodle Cups, we
got it all. Come by at 4:19 so we can all light up at 4:20.- Motaboy

Viking Bar Open - The Raiding Party Camp - 4pm - 7pm
Shoulders sore from Raiding? Forearms tired from pillaging? Feeling tired from
battling Frost Giants? Come join us at The Raiding Party! Beer & hard soda on tap and
Picklebacks avaliable (and perhaps a few Norwegian Imports). Play trivia, jig on our
dance floor, and rock out! BYOC. 18+

The NoTown Diner - NoTown - 6pm - 8pm
You can have anything you want at the NoTown Diner… as long as it’s a grilled cheese
sandwich. Choose from our lavish menu of artisanal options.

The Lumberjack Show - Centre Camp - 7pm
The Lumberjack Show is back and just as hard as you remember! Evil Lord Zoltan
returns to defend his title (whatever that is)... Think you have what it takes to
manhandle our wood? Sober participants are welcome! Bring your own axe! - Space
Gnomes
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Mystique Mad Tea Party - Mystique Camp - 7pm
Join us down the rabbit hole for our Mad Tea Party! Bring a cup and your
muchness to celebrate your very happy unbirthday or birthday. We will be
offering snacks and tea (regular and alcoholic) Don’t be late for this very
important date. It’s going to get curiouser and curiouser.- Jazmine & Carmen

Y2K: This time for real - Camp Illuminaughty - pre-man burn
Come celebrate the REAL end of the world. No computers, no fashion sense, no
cares about tomorrows impending doom. BYOC Cocktails! Dress in your 1999 best!
Scream into the void about the end of all things!

EFFIGY BURN - After Dark

Steal The Street Signs: what Big Burn doesn't want you to know!!-

Illuminaughty - After the man burn
Big Burn is watching you, the signs are everywhere! Take back control from the
big bad Org and bring your stolen street sign to Illuminaughty to find out the
REAL truth they don't want you to know.

Discolicious After Burn Party - Boogie Wonderland: Studio 84 Stage - 

12:00 AM-5:00 AM
Get your sequins and neon spandex on for the backstage after party that everyone
is invited too! Bringing the disco and house with a massive dose of bass to keep
you boogie oogin all night long, all night strong.
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Sunday Events
SUNDAY EVENTS

Father's Day Brunch - Kidsville - 11:00am ish
Are you a dad, identify as a dad, or know a dad? Kidsville is hosting a Father's Day
Brunch to celebrate all the awesome dads on the Fraya and we want YOU to join us! Come
over for pancakes, sausages, and more! Bring your own dishes & utensils.- The People
of Kidsville

Polyamory/Open Relationship Discussion - Garbage People Camp - 11:00am
Bring your open mind and a chair to the 4th annual Sunday morning polyamory/open
relationship discussion! None of us are experts, but we sure like to talk a lot.
Sorry, no shitty pancakes this year. All orientations and genders welcome.

Liquid Brunch- Ceasars & Ribosas Barrrrrr

Pirate Booty Pub located in Vagabond Village - 11am ish to when its over
Whats a Ribosa you say??? Join us for some delicious mid morning liquid brunch.
Caesars adorned with some tasty garnishes and lively ribosas to help bring you back to
the land of the living. Bring your own cup and feast on the accoutrements of the
delightfully satiating pickled caesars.18+

Sunday Service - At the Church of Respect - 11 am to 1 pm
Come to Sunday Service to raise your voice singing songs everyone knows, have a drink
of sangria or coffee and eat some sweets. This party is looked forward to every year,
a great way to start your Sunday.

Sit Down and Shut Up - A Guided Meditation

E is for Everyone Main Tent (AKA Big White) - 1pm
Sit Down and Shut Up, is an easy to follow hour-long mindfulness based meditation
session. This is suitable for all ages and skill levels. It will consist of two short
guided meditations run by your friendly neighbourhood meditation instructor. I look
forward to seeing you all there!

Deep Dives on the Dubmarine - Yellow Dubmarine - 1-3PM
Come join an exciting voyage on the Yellow Dubmarine as we explore the depths of the
Fraya. Deeper Drum and Bass sounds will guide us towards the Bermuda Triangle as we
prepare for the Temple. - Commander Science, SwaggaCats

Pride Parade - Starting at camp Ice Sales - 2PM
We're here, we're queer, we're going to walk around together and yell about it!
Get your colours on!
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FB Annual Burlesque Show - Boogie Wonderland - 6:00 - 7:00 PM

Come on down for the Annual FB Burlesque Show at Boogie Wonderland. Get ready

to be teased with our annual cabaret. Please be mindful that there will be

adult themed entertainment at this show.

Sunday Wonderland Cabaret - Boogie Wonderland Stage - 6pm

Freezer Burn's infamous Sunday Cabaret is back! We're showcasing flow, drag,

burlesque, aerialists, singing and dancing show ponies and performance art

weirdos so be prepared to see everything and anything! - Arabella Allure & Alex

Osla

TEMPLE BURN - AFTER DARK

Movies & Popcorn - Inbetweeners Camp - 1 hour after the Temple Burn
INCONCEIVABLE A movie night at freezer burn ? AS YOU WISH Sunday night after the
temple burn Come in your favorite onesie and Cuddle up with a lost a bear. ANYBODY
WANT A PEANUT ? How about popcorn instead !? Join us at the Inbetweeners hang out
inside Vagabound Village.

Trip McNally's Annual Post Temple burn Grilled Cheese Gourmet Munch Fest

Boogie Wonderland Stage - 11:45pm
In honour or the late and great Tripp McNally, we present our annual Grill Cheese
Feast post Temple Burn. Come by Boogie Wonderland stage for some last night farewell
beats and eats. See everyone there! - Sunnyvale and Boogie Wonderland

Sunday Sessions - Bermuda Triangle - 12-2AM
Have one last dance at the most recreational vehicle on the Fraya. Shutting down the
event with some very relaxing music to mentally prepare you for your return to the
grind. - SwaggaCats, Commander Science

.

Sunday Events
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The TUNNEL
The TUNNEL is a one way trip to another side. A series of strange, 4m tall
cosmic structures create a tunnel of magical light over 30m long. Pilots use an
interactive device to manipulate the array, creating an infinite number of
patterns of light and sound guiding your path.

Apothecary 2.1
Apothecarians will be serving elixirs to invigorate your body and soothe your
soul. Look for us everywhere, roaming the Fraya in our steampunk, penny
farthing mobile bar. A glorious, fire breathing clusterf@ck of steel, glass,
and wood.

A Look Back - A Historical Timeline of Freezer Burn
We be old! Come visit the historical timeline of Freezer Burn & leave some swag
behind to contribute to the growing festival record.

Illuminata
Pillars of light stand sentient in the dark waiting to show you the way. Some
with shape inspiration reflected by Burning Man’s 10 principles, others with
exciting geometry and creative shapes. Walk through, sit under and be
transported by the light. 

Luminocity
Whether to illuminate, ignite, enlighten, or stimulate, light not only makes
the world around us visible; light makes it shine. It can change our perception
of our surroundings and the passing of time or tease our creativity with
shadows and leave some mysteries unseen. It can cast a beacon of hope in dark
places, burning bright for all to see.

On The Wings of a Dream
A majestic rose rising up from the base of flame and ash.
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The Big Berg - Large Scale Art

Harmonic Citadel

Harmonic Citadel is slightly reminiscent of the Fortress of Solitude

from the Superman comics - when left alone it will subtly shift and

change, but when it senses sound and motion it will adapt and change to

reflect the environment. Come stare into the crystals and see what they

share with you!

Peace Under Pressure
"Peace Under Pressure" is a sculpture of a raging ball of fire with a woman
sitting in the middle in peaceful mediation.
This work is intended as a reminder that as the world burns around us we have
the option of sitting peacefully in the flames, and not reacting.

The Yellow Dubmarine
The Yellow Dubmarine will take you to unfathomable depths of excitement. This
mobile stage and bar will have you dancing, drinking, and diving below sea
level as you get lost in the infinity mirrors. Don’t miss the Ragga Jungle Hot
Box (18+).

Starburst
Starburst: Not just your favourite candy

The Roaring Tundra - Sound Stage Art
 

Vibes of Glory
Vibes of Glory is a Sound Stage portal into deep dimensions of jollification
and revelry! Offering juicy and nurturing workshops, from yoga to cacao
ceremonies, and a succulent serving of themed Dj parties to get you grooving
into Vibes of Glory!

From Scratch
From Scratch; where spinning records & culinary delights collide. Come down to
Boogie Wonderland Sound Village & taste the music, it's just like mama made!
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Boogie Wonderland
Boogie Wonderland is a mini Esplanade with two distinct sound stages offering a
blend of indoor and outdoor interactive art, music, dancing and performance.
Dress in your funky retrolicious best, and let your wild self be free to get
down.

The Bermuda Triangle
Sailors, beware! You may find your nautical vessel run aground in this triangle
of legend. But fear not! A stimulating sound and lighting experience awaits.
Grab a drink from The Yellow Dubmarine and get lost with us in The Bermuda
Triangle!

Wolf Pack - Medium Scale Art

Winnebago Wedding
The Fraya is a place of love. We love each other, we love art, we love the
community. BYOBerghain wants to give everyone the opportunity to get married on
the Fraya to whom or whatever they choose and then celebrate in a joint wedding
reception with all Fraya newlyweds.

Sensory Screen for the Senses
Bring your senses for an adventure 
Gently grasp
Maneuver and manipulate 
Carefully caress 
Roughly rub
Play and participate 
explore and enjoy the equipment

The Peanut Gallery Walk-in Theater
Are you feeling Squirrely? Come hang out at Camp Random Squirrel. Walk in to
our theater with your chair or just yourself. Listen to some tunes, laugh at
some comedy all day long and our Feature Presentations: The Greatest Showman on
Friday at 8:00PM and our Fantasia Sunday at 2:00.
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Wolf Pack - Medium Scale Art

Pheonix Rising
I lost my brother during the start of the pandemic and all normal ways of
grieving were not available and we had to find non traditional ways to honour
his passing. Along with his family we built a pheonix on his property to honour
his life and his passing. I would like to recreate the Pheonix Rising sculpture
for all those precious people and moments we have lost during the pandemic and
celebrate coming together again.

2020-2021: A Dumpster Fire
Celebrate the beginning of a new year by disposing of negative attachments in
Freezer Burn's very own dumpster fire! Write on the provided burnables, or
bring your own burnable items during donation hour Saturday at 11AM, and cast
them into the (eventual) flames!

Pyriscence
Pyriscence is a metal fire art sculpture. A 2.5 M tall steel pine cone that
provides warmth to onlookers during cold evenings. 
It conveys the concept of forest rebirth after devastating wildfires.
inspired by the 2022 Freezer Burn Art Festival “Phoenix Rising” theme,
pyriscence represents rebirth after a fire.

Drink-o & flips to MOOP-O
Let's play Drinko! Just like the old school "Price is Right" game but with a
twist of lime! Maybe you will win a shot, give one away, or flash dance your
way to a prize! Playable for singles or groups, this game can be played as a
come by chance drop in or borrowed for a theme camp bar night!

Entrance Sign
A humble entrance sign

Burningdales
Burningdales - Visit the Burner clothing exchange! 
Donate your unwanted Burner, fetish and festival clothing and get inspired to
create something new! No street clothes or office attire found here. Let your
radical self-expression go wild.
Arrive naked - leave clothed! Arrive clothed - leave naked!
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Wolf Pack - Medium Scale Art

Visions of Wonderland
Gaze in wonder at the stunning, colourful works of Tiger Cat, Alex Oslo, and
Tamara Neff. Their colourful psychedelic backdrops will warm your heart and
create unforgettable vibes at the Boogie Wonderland dancefloor all weekend.

The Return of the Yeti - Returning art

FreezerBurn Wrestling Federation (FWF) Lights

Mighty Puffins - Kids Art

Dinosaur Lemonade Stand
Rowan's Dinosaur Lemonade Stand

Bob the Basic location signs
Bob the Basic is a sub-par wizard attempting to do a mediocre job of informing
people where they are, due to his lack of any talent whatsoever to do anything
else. Find Bob's signs at random locations and see what sub-par spells he is
casting today... and hopefully they aren't lethal.

Mushroom Collective
I love to draw nature. I sketch a lot at home with pencil. I hope you stop by
and help my fill my mushroom with colour, and then come by at night to see it
under UV light!

Candy Campfires
Who likes candy ? Who likes crafting ? Who likes campfires ? Come on by the
InBetweeners in Vagabond Village on Thursday around 2:22 pm and make your own
tasty edible candy campfire.
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Ice Cubes - Micro Grants

Garbage
A beautiful piece of GARBAGE for everyone to enjoy.

Free Advice
Pick a topic or spin a wheel for a topic. Our highly untrained staff will give
you quality advice that is on par for what you've paid for it. Good, Bad, or
Crowd Sourced, what do you care?  It's FREE!!

Shieldmaiden’s Candy Shop
Think 50’s cinema girl - walks around with a tray of sweet treats for
unsuspecting burners. No van or puppies required!

Vagabond Villages 18+ Entry ways

Stickers
Stickers!

Blacklight fairy garden cafe
Providing coffee in the morning and making a diet green tea spritzer for any
adult with a cup.

IllumiNaughty
Come and have your old time favorite cereal at camp IllumiNaughty! Come dressed
in your Naughtiest outfit and we will serve!

Shitty Stomach Soothers!
Is your tum-tum acting up? Bowels all twisted? Nausea, heartburn, indigestion,
upset stomach, diarrhea? Have no fear! Team Shitty Stomach is here! Camp
Indigestibles will be handing out soothing treats for happy tummys at random
times throughout the burn! Tums, Bismuth, Mint tea and/or Ginger goodies
galore!

Community spices and herbs workshop
Herbs and spices make your own for healing and sustainable cooking. bring to
camp a personalized spice creation
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Put your face in our holes
What: Put your face in our holes (an art project)
Where: No Town Camp
When: Friday thru Sunday 

Peanut Butter Funk Jam
Join us for our classic Sunday family Peanut Butter and Funk Jam down at From
Scratch. We will be serving some delicious nutty/ jam combos alongside your
favourite funk music. Bring a plate & your sweet sticky moves!

Message in a bottle
Fireflies in a bottle 
 as you wander down the path you encounter bottles filled with flirefly lights
containing a message of inspiration or reflection.

Dumplings with the Dynamic Dumpling Duo
Dumplings and Dancing, what could be a better combo? Stop by From Scratch and
grab some dumplings served up hot and fresh from the Dynamic Dumpling Duo!

Why so Cirrus?
Come feel as light as air by swing off a cloud in the middle of the Fraya. So
simple, so ethereal and so fun!

Smol foods @ smol camp.
Smol foods @ Smol camp 
Saturday @ 2pm

Thank You Volunteers' sign
We’re having a Rainbow Magic volunteer appreciation party to thank all of the
individuals who are helping to make Freezer Burn happen. If you've volunteered
this year, come down and dance under the rainbow with us. Come and show your
appreciation for all of our magical volunteers!
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Garon’s Bum Bum Custom Pleasure Palace
Don’t fall through the crack at GBBCPP! We’ve got you covered with scratchy
bumpy waxed and lubed up dessert bar of low Garon. Special guest Garon is
master woodworker and carpenter. Participants can sit on Garon’s face and he
will carve an accurate model of their ass based solely on feel and scent. Just
ask his parents.

All Good in the Pudd
From Scratch is pudding on some delectable treats and vibes at Boogie
Wonderland! The proof is in the pudding once you dive into Anhbush's delectably
sweet and sticky Vietnamese coconut rice and bean concoction. BYO Bowl/Cup and
spoon to pud it in yo’ mouth! Vegan, dairy and gluten free!

Pocket Dragon
Tiny pocket dragons have invaded the playa. Find one and adopt it as your own.

The Beehive
A big beehive with lots of cute bees. Call them FreezerBeez!

FreezerBeez Stickers
Cool Stickers for you!

FWF Lights/Sunday, SUNday, SUNDAY party
Sunday, SUNday, SUNDAY!? Dude, where’s our ring!? Grab your spandex and come on
down to the Freezerburn Wrestling Federation as you’ve never seen it before.
This year, with 100% less wrestling. 

Saturday Morning Cereal in Your Jammies
Stop by Shady Acres on Friday and possibly Saturday morning between 9AM and
10AM for fun cereal before Mom wakes up. This event is all ages appropriate.
Fun fuzzy jammies and crappy bed hair mandatory for best selection! Cow's milk
and cereal provided, BYOBowl and spoon. If you need special milk, please bring
it along. If our tablet works, there might be Saturday morning cartoons and a
sticker for showing up too :D
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Ice Cubes - Micro Grants

General Anesthesia Potato Party activations
General Anesthesia of the FreezerBurn Wrestling Federation (FWF) will be
serving up dishes with her tater-thoughts.
Don’t be a spec-tater. 
Take a bite of a raw potato to discover your true fibres, hash it out, join a
mash’a’ker and make best spuds/buds on the Fraya.

Cacky Stain Game
You're disgusting! Bring your discerning eye to the very lowest level at
Freezerburn's most disgusting game show: the Cacky Stain Game. The Mann
Children have come together to honour their deceased father with this timeless
family classic. In a world where deep fakes fill our shorts, FBurners have the
chance to determine WHICH stain is the true shit stain from the steaks of
fakes. Win a clean pair of tightey whiteies, an O-henry or a weed brownie made
with real Canadian, non-illegal weed!

Kidsville Bouncy Castle!
Come to Kidsville to join us on our bouncy castle! There is no set time, if
it's running, come get your bounce on! 
Children must be supervised at all times. Kidsville does not provide child
care. The person running the Bouncy Castle is there to supervise the bouncy
castle, not your children.

Cheesy Beats
Listen to some music, eat some grilled cheese sandwiches. Come find us at the
From Scratch food truck sound stage Friday at Noon.

Kidsville Tickle Trunk
Does your child need something to help make their fraya fasion fantastic? Stop
by the Kidsville Tickle Trunk to embellish their ensembles. Have something to
contribute? Bring it over! NO moopy materials please!

Father's Day Brunch @Kidsville
Are you a dad, identify as a dad, or know a dad? Kidsville is hosting a
Father's Day Brunch on Sunday @11ish to celebrate all the awesome dads on the
Fraya and we want YOU to join us! Come over for pancakes, sausages, and more!
Bring your own dishes & utensils.
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Ice Cubes - Micro Grants

From Scratch
Come eat & listen to sick beats as Arabella cooks up a delish dish From
Scratch. Gluten- free carnivore and vegan option provided.

Brain Juice
Brain Juice - Feeling a little undead? Dragging your limbs? Like you need to
kick start your braaaaaains... Come join us in the Zombeez - Shady Acres
'Uncommon Room' for a little caffeine to start your day off right. Bring your
own cup and stirring utensil. Unsolicited advice may occur... all are welcome.

Get Off My Lawn Yard Sale
Back for the 10th year in row, the Shady Acres' Annual Yard Sale Is Here!
Haggle your brains out at this fake yard sale. Be accused of tire kicking,
nickle and diming, low balling, and being a cheapskate all while being
overcharged for crap you don't want for absolutely no money whatsoever! Leave
with some junk - whoops - treasure - you didn't come with. Cash only. Now get
off my lawn!

Fraya Bingo
Did you know that Bingo boosts social skills? Warm up your daubers! Let's play
Fraya Bingo at Shady Acres! The cards will be themed with things you may see or
experience on the Fraya. Get 5 in a row and you win a prize!! Let's roll in
true Bingo style!

Stickers!

Visible Mending
Visible mending focuses on embracing flaws as part of clothing history. Bring
one article of clothing that has a small tear/hole that you would like to
visibly repair. We will use embroidery skills to make the damage uniquely
beautiful and breathe new life into an old favourite piece of clothing.

Unsolicited Advice From Dad
Just like your real dad, we didn't show up last time "but this year for sure."
All dads of all genders and reproductive experience invited to join in the
shady acres common room to share advice with those seeking it, and especially,
those who aren't.
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The Joys of Smoking
Shady acres continues to be shady: Come enjoy real cigarettes at this pro
smoking orgy of freedom fog! Tell your best smoking stories, how smoking has
helped you lately and how its like a long-term love affair, all while looking
very cool, smelling like a sexy ashtray, and intimidating goody two-shoes in
slow motion. Poetry welcome. Cigarettes available to those of age who already
smoke and have been shamed and humiliated by the liberal left healthist green
juice lobby. No douch flutes allowed!

Other Art

 

Mordaranka
The legendary dragon of the far west Vinland. A creature of the mountains, he
spend his days scurrying up the ice of glaciers to the high peaks. This metal
sculpture is worth giving a detailed look over.

The Glory Hole
Yup… just like it sounds! Blush… you’ve fantasized about one! Gulp… it is
approved by the British Columbia CDC! Gasp… Bring a friend or two or five and
give it a try! Hot damn… Consent is sexy! Line up starts in Vagabond Villages
18+ Perverts Lane Interactive Art is Open 24/7 

Uke in a Box
Come decorate the mystery box, Then supersoak some ladies. For the main event
at the box, Pop! goes the ukulele! 

Illumination Cataract
An LED waterfall feature. A muster point, a gathering and meeting place for
adventuring folk day and night. 

Poisoned Well
Once darkness falls, see if the mirrors have lost your reflection.Ar
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